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Abstract
Ongoing advancements in technology lead to ever-
increasingstoragecapacities.In spiteof this,optimizing
storageusagecanstill provide rich dividends. Several
techniquesbasedon delta-encoding andduplicateblock
suppressionhave beenshown to reduce storageover-
heads,with varying requirementsfor resourcessuchas
computationandmemory. Weproposeanew schemefor
storagereduction that reduces datasizeswith an effec-
tivenesscomparable to the moreexpensive techniques,
but at a costcomparableto the fasterbut lesseffective
ones.Thescheme,calledRedundancyEliminationat the
Block Level (REBL), leveragesthe benefits of compres-
sion,duplicateblocksuppression,anddelta-encodingto
eliminatea broadspectrumof redundantdatain a scal-
ableandefficientmanner. REBL generally encodesmore
compactly thancompression(up to a factorof 14) and
a combination of compressionand duplicate suppres-
sion (up to a factorof 6.7). REBL also encodessimi-
larly to a technique basedon delta-encoding, reducing
overall spacesignificantly in one case. Furthermore,
REBL usessuper-fingerprints, a technique that reduces
the data neededto identify similar blocks while dra-
matically reducing the computational requirementsof
matching the blocks: it turns �������
	 comparisonsinto
hashtablelookups. As a result,usingsuper-fingerprints
to avoid enumeratingmatchingdataobjects decreases
computationin theresemblancedetectionphaseof REBL

by up to a couple ordersof magnitude.

1 Intr oduction
Despiteever-increasingcapacities,significant benefits
can still be realizedby reducing the number of bytes
neededto represent an objectwhenit is storedor sent.
Thebenefitscanbeespeciallygreatfor mobile devices
with limited storageor bandwidth; referencedata(data
that aresaved permanently andaccessedinfrequently);
e-mail,in which largebytesequences arecommonly re-
peated;anddatatransferredover low-bandwidthor con-
gestedlinks.

Reducingbytesgenerally equatesto eliminatingun-
neededdata,andtherearenumeroustechniquesfor re-
ducing redundancy whenobjects arestoredor sent.The
most longstandingexample is data compression[12],

which eliminatesredundancy internal to an objectand
generally reducestextual databy factorsof two to six.
Duplicate suppressioneliminatesredundancy causedby
identical objectswhich can be detectedefficiently by
comparing hashesof the objects’ content [3]. Delta-
encoding eliminatesredundancy of oneobjectrelativeto
another, oftenanearlierversionof theobjectby thesame
name[15]. Delta-encoding canin somecaseseliminate
anobject almostentirely, but theavailability of basever-
sionsagainstwhich to compute a deltacanbeproblem-
atic.

Recently, muchwork hasbeenperformedonapplying
thesetechniquesto piecesof individualobjects.This in-
cludessuppressingduplicatepiecesof files [7, 8, 17, 20]
andweb pages [22]. Delta-encoding hasalsobeenex-
tendedto pairsof files thatdo not shareanexplicit ver-
sioningrelationship[6, 9,18]. Therearealsoapproaches
thatcombinemultipletechniques;for instance,thevcdiff
program not only encodesdifferencesbetweena “ver-
sion” file and a “reference” file, it compressesredun-
dancy within the versionfile [11]. Delta-encoding that
simultaneously compressesis sometimescalled “delta
compression”[1].

In fact,no singletechnique canbeexpectedto work
bestacross a wide variety of datasets. There arenu-
merous trade-offs betweenthe effectivenessof datare-
ductionandtheresourcesrequired to achieve it, i.e. its
efficiency. Therelative importanceof thesemetrics,ef-
fectivenessversusefficiency, depends on the environ-
ment in which techniquesareapplied. Execution time
for example, which is animportant aspectof efficiency,
tendsto be moreimportant in interactive contexts than
in asynchronousones.In this paper, we describea new
datareductiontechniquethatachievescomparableeffec-
tivenessto current delta-encoding techniquesbut with
greaterefficiency. It simultaneously offersbettereffec-
tivenessthancurrentduplicatesuppressiontechniquesat
moderatelyhighercost.

We argue that performing comparisonsat the gran-
ularity of files can miss opportunities for redundancy
elimination, ascantechniquesthatrely onlargecontigu-
ouspiecesof files to beidentical.(Henson’s studyof is-
suesrelatingtocomparing blocksby hashesof theircon-
tentmadeasimilarargument[10].) Instead,weconsider



whathappensif someof theabovetechniquesarefurther
combined. Specifically, we describe a systemthatsup-
portstheunion of threetechniques: compression,elim-
ination of identical content-definedchunks, and delta-
compressionof similar chunks. We refer to this tech-
nique as Redundancy Elimination at the Block Level
(REBL). The key insight of this work is the ability to
achievemoreeffectivedatareduction by exploiting rela-
tionshipsamongsimilar blocks,ratherthanonly among
identicalblocks,whilekeepingcomputationalandmem-
oryoverheadscomparableto techniquesthatperformre-
dundancy detectionwith coarsergranularity.

Wecompareournew approachwith anumberof base-
line techniques, which are summarized here and de-
scribedin detailin thenext section:

Whole-file compression.With whole-file compression
(WFC), eachfile is compressedindividually. This
approachgainsno benefit from redundancy across
files, but it scaleswell with largenumbersof files
andis applicable to storageandtransferof individ-
ualfiles.

Compressedtar. Joiningacollectionof files into asin-
gle object which is then compressedhas the po-
tentialto detectredundancy bothwithin andacross
files. Thisapproachtendstofindredundancy across
files only whenthefiles arerelatively closeto one
another in theobject. We abbreviatethis technique
TGZ, for tar+gzip, thecombinationweused.

Block-level duplicate detection. There are a number
of approachesto identifying identicalpiecesof data
acrossfiles more generally. These include us-
ing fixed-size blocks [20], fixed-size blocks with
rolling checksums[8, 23, 29], andcontent-defined
(andtherefore variable-sized)chunks [7, 17].

Delta-encoding using resemblancedetection.
Resemblancedetection techniques[4] canbeused
to find similarfiles,with deltacompressionusedto
encode themeffectively [9, 18].

Therearealsocaseswhereeffectivenessis dramatically
improved by combining multiple techniques, such as
adding compressionto block-level or chunk-level dupli-
cationdetection.

The remainder of this paper is organizedasfollows:
Section2 describescurrent techniquesandtheir limita-
tions. Details of the REBL technique are presented in
Section3. Section4 describesthedatasetsandmethod-
ologyusedto evaluateREBL. Section5 presents anem-
pirical evaluation of REBL andseveralothertechniques.
Section6 concludes.

2 Background and RelatedWork

We discusscurrenttechniquesin Section2.1andelabo-
rateon their limitationsin Section2.2.

2.1 Curr ent Techniques
A commonapproachto storingacollection of filescom-
pactlyis to combine thefiles into a singleobject,which
is thencompressedon-the-fly. In Windows™,this func-
tion is servedby thefamily of zipprograms,though they
do not necessarilyidentify inter-file redundancy in ad-
dition to intra-file redundancy. In UNIX™, files canbe
combined using tar with the output compressedusing
gzip or another compressionprogram. However, TGZ

doesnot scalewell to extremelylargefile sets.Access
to asinglefile in thesetcanpotentially requiretheentire
collectionto beuncompressed.Furthermore,traditional
compressionalgorithms maintaina limited amount of
stateinformation. This cancausethemto missredun-
dancy betweensectionsof anobjectthataredistantfrom
oneanother thus reducing their effectiveness.Histori-
cally thewindow usedto detectredundancy is small,for
instance32 KB, but at leastonenew compressionpro-
gramusesmemory-mapped I/O and increasedstateto
find repeatedsubstrings acrosshundredsof MB [24].

Therearetwo general methodsfor compressingacol-
lectionof files with greatereffectivenessandscalability
thanTGZ. Oneinvolvesfinding identicalchunksof data
within andacrossfiles. Theotherinvolves effective en-
coding of differencesbetweenfiles.

2.1.1 Duplicate Elimination
Finding identical files in a self-contained collection is
straightforwardthroughtheuseof stronghashesof their
content. For example, Bolosky et al. have described a
systemto save only oneinstanceof duplicate files in a
Windows file system[3]. Mogul et al. have described
a method for computing checksumsover webresources
(HTML pages, images,etc.) andeliminating retrieval
of identicalresources,evenwhenaccessedvia different
URIs [16].

Suppressingredundancy within a file is also impor-
tant.Onesimpleapproachis to dividethefile into fixed-
lengthblocksandcompute achecksum for each.Identi-
cal blocks aredetectedby searching for repeatedcheck-
sums.Thechecksumalgorithmmustbe“strong”enough
to decreasetheprobability of acollision to annegligible
value. SHA-1 [26] (“SHA”) is commonly usedfor this
purpose.

Venti [20] is anetwork-basedstoragesystemintended
primarily for archival purposes.Eachstoredfile is bro-
ken into fixed-sizedblocks, which are represented by
theirSHA hashes.As files areincrementally stored,du-
plicate blocks, indicatedby identical SHA values,are
storedonly once. Eachfile is representedas a list of
SHA hasheswhich index blocks in thestoragesystem.

Another algorithm usedto minimize the bandwidth
requiredto propagateupdatesto a file is rsync[23, 29].
With rsync, the receiver dividesits out-of-datecopy of



afile into fixed-lengthblocks,calculatestwo checksums
for eachblock (a weak 32-bit checksumand a strong
128-bit MD4 checksum),andtransmitsthe checksums
to thesenderto inform it whichblocksthereceiver pos-
sesses.Thesendercalculatesa 32-bit checksumalonga
fixed-lengthwindow that it slidesthroughout thefile to
be sent. If the 32-bit checksum matchesa value sent
by the receiver, the senderconfirms that the receiver
alreadypossessesthe corresponding block by comput-
ing and comparing the 128-bit checksum. Use of a
rolling checksumover fixed-sizedblocks has recently
beenextended to largecollectionsof files regardlessof
name[8]. We refer to this as the SLIDINGBLOCK ap-
proach, which is oneof thetechniquesagainstwhichwe
compareREBL below.

Onecanmaintaina large replicatedcollectionof files
in adistributedenvironment usinga techniquesimilar to
SLIDINGBLOCK [27]. Suelet al. pointout two mainpa-
rametersfor rsyncperformance: blocksizeandlocation
of changes within thefile. To enhancetheperformance
of rsync, they proposea multi-phaseprotocol in which
the server sendshashesto the client andclient returns
a bitmapindicatingtheblocks it alreadyhas(similar to
rsync). In this approach,the server usesthe bitmapof
existing blocks to createa setof reference blocksused
to encode all blocksnot presentat theclient. Thedelta
sentto theclientby theserverisusedin conjunctionwith
blocks in the bitmapto recreatethe original file. This
techniquehassomesimilarity to SpringandWetherall’s
approachto findingredundantdataonanetwork link by
caching“interesting”fingerprintsof sliding windows of
dataandthenfinding thefingerprints in a cacheof past
transmissions[25].

TheLow-BandwidthFile System(LBFS) [17] is anet-
work file systemdesigned to minimizebandwidth con-
sumption. LBFS dividesfilesintocontent-definedchunks
usingRabinfingerprints[21]. Fingerprintsarecomputed
over a sliding window; a subsetof possiblefingerprint
valuesdenoteschunkboundaries,with thesubsetdeter-
miningaprobabilistic averagechunk size.LBFS alsoim-
posesaminimum andmaximumchunk size,irrespective
of fingerprint values.

LBFS computes and storesan SHA hash for each
content-definedchunk storedin a givenfile system.Be-
fore a file is transmitted, theSHA valuesof eachchunk
in the file are sent first. The receiver looks up each
hashvaluein a databaseof valuesfor all chunks it pos-
sesses. Only chunks not alreadyavailable at the re-
ceiver are sent; chunks that are sent are compressed.
Content-definedchunks have alsobeenusedusedin the
web[22] andbackup systems[7]. We referto theover-
all technique of eliminating duplicate content-defined
chunks andcompressingremaining chunks asCDC, and
we compareREBL with this combined technique in the

evaluation sectionbelow.

2.1.2 Delta-encoding and File Resem-
blance

A secondgeneral approach to compressingmultiple
dataobjectsis delta-encoding. This approachhasbeen
usedin many applications including sourcecontrol [28],
backup [1], andwebretrieval [14, 15]. Delta-encoding
hasalsobeenusedon webpagesidentifiedby thesimi-
larity of theirURIs [6].

Effective delta-encodingrelieson theability to detect
similarfiles. Name-basedfile pairingworksonly in very
limited cases.With largefile sets,thebestway to detect
similarfiles is to examine thefile contents. Manber[13]
discussesa basicapproach to finding similar files in a
largecollection of files. His technique summarizeseach
file bycomputingasetof polynomial-basedfingerprints;
the similarity betweentwo files is proportional to the
fraction of fingerprints common betweenthem. Rabin
fingerprints have beenusedfor this purpose in numer-
ousstudies. Broderdevelopeda similar approach[4],
whichheextendedwith anheuristic to coalescemultiple
fingerprints into super-fingerprints. A singlematching
super-fingerprint implies high similarity, allowing sim-
ilarity detectionto scaleto very large file setssuchas
websearchengines[5].

While thesetechniquesallow similarfilesto beidenti-
fied,only recentlyhave they beencombinedwith delta-
encoding to save space. Douglis and Iyengar describe
“Delta-Encoding via ResemblanceDetection” (DERD),
asystemthatusesRabinfingerprintsanddelta-encoding
to compresssimilar files [9]. The similarity of files is
basedon a subsetof all fingerprints generatedfor each
file. Ouyang et al. alsostudytheuseof deltacompres-
sionto storea collectionof files [18]; their approachto
scalabilityis discussedin thenext subsection.

2.2 Limitations of Curr ent Techniques
Duplicate elimination exploits only files, blocks or
chunks that areexactly the same.Thus, a versionof a
file that hasmany minor changes scatteredthroughout
seesno benefitfrom the CDC or SLIDINGBLOCK tech-
niques. Section5.1 includes graphs of the overlap of
fingerprints in CDC chunks that indicatehow common
this issuecanbe.

DERD usesdelta-encoding, which eliminatesredun-
dancy at fine granularity whensimilar files canbeiden-
tified. ResemblancedetectionusingRabinfingerprints
is moreefficient thanthebruteforceapproachof delta-
encoding every possiblepair of files. A straightforward
approachto identifying similarfiles is to count thenum-
ber of files that shareeven a single fingerprint with a
givenfile. However, repeatingthis for every fingerprint
of every file resultsin analgorithm with O(��� ) complex-



ity in the worst case,where � is the number of files.�
For large file sets,run time is dominatedby thenumber
of pairwisecomparisonsandcangrow quite large even
if the time for eachcomparison is small. DERD’s per-
formancetherefore doesnot scalewell with large data
sets.

Thecomputationalcomplexity of delta-encodingfile
sets motivates cluster-baseddelta compression [18].
With this approach,large file setsarefirst divided into
clusters. The intent is to group files expected to bear
someresemblance. This canbe achieved by grouping
files according to a varietyof criteria including names,
sizes,or fingerprints. (Douglis andIyengarusedname-
basedclustersto make theprocessingof a large file set
tractablein termsof memory consumption [9]; similar
benefitsapply to processingtime.) Oncefiles areclus-
tered, the techniques describedabove can be usedto
identify good candidatepairsfor delta-encodingwithin
eachcluster. Clusteringreducesthesizeof any file setto
which the O(�� ) algorithm described above is applied.
Whenappliedover all clusters,the technique resultsin
an approximation to the optimal delta-encoding. How
closethis approximation is depends on the amount of
overlap acrossclustersandis therefore extremelydata-
dependent.

Another important issueis thatDERD doesnot detect
matchesbetweenanencodedobjectandpiecesof mul-
tiple otherobjects. Considerfor example, an objectA
that consistsof the concatenation of objectsB-Z. Each
objectB-Z couldbe encodedasa byte rangewithin A,
but DERD would likely notdetectany of theobjectsB-Z
asbeingsimilar to A. This is due,in part,to thedecision
to representeachfile by a fixednumber of fingerprints
regardlessof file size.BecauseRabinfingerprint values
areuniformlydistributed,theprobability of asmallfile’s
fingerprints intersectinga largecontaining file’s finger-
prints is proportional to the ratio of their sizes. In the
caseof 25files containedwithin asingle26thfile, if the
25 files areof equalsizebut containdifferentdata,each
will contribute about ���� of the fingerprints in the con-
tainer. Thismakesdetectionof overlap unlikely.

Theproblemarisesbecauseof thedistinctionbetween
resemblance and containment. Broder’s definition of
containmentof � in � is the ratio of the intersection
of the fingerprints of the two files to the fingerprints in� , i.e. ���������������������� [4]. Whenthenumber of fingerprints
for a file is fixedregardlessof size,theestimatorof this
intersectionno longerapproximatesthefull set. On the
otherhand, deciding thereis a strongresemblance be-
tweenthe two is reasonably accurate,becausefor two
documentsto resembleeachother, they needto be of
similarsize.

Finally, it is possiblethat extremely large datasets
would not lend themselves to “compare-by-hash” be-

causeof the prospect of an undetectedcollision [10]:
hashescanbe collision-resistantbut therewill be col-
lisions given enough inputs. In a systemthat is decid-
ing whethertwo local objects areidentical,a hashcan
be usedto find the two objectsbeforeexpending the
additional effort to compare the two objectsexplicitly.
Our datasetsarenot of sufficient scalefor that to pose
a likely problem, so we did not include this extra step.
While we choseto follow theprotocols of pastsystems,
explicit comparisonscouldeasilybeadded.

3 REBL Overview
We have designed and implemented a new technique
that appliesaspectsof several othersin a novel way
to attain benefitsin both effectivenessand efficiency.
This technique, called Redundancy Elimination at the
Block Level (REBL), includesfeaturesof compression,
CDC, andDERD. It dividesobjects into content-defined
chunks, which are identifiedusingSHA hashes.First
duplicatechunksareremoved,andthenresemblancede-
tectionis performedon eachremaining chunkto iden-
tify chunks with sufficient redundancy to benefit from
delta-encoding. Chunksnot handled by eitherduplicate
elimination or resemblancedetectionare simply com-
pressed.A moredetaileddescription of REBL appearsin
Section4.1.

Key to REBL ’s ability to achieve efficiency compara-
ble to CDC, insteadof suffering thescalabilityproblems
of DERD, areoptimizations that allow resemblance de-
tectionto beusedmoreeffectively onchunksratherthan
wholefiles. Resemblancedetectionhasbeenoptimized
for usein Internetsearchenginesto detectnearlyidenti-
calfiles. Theoptimization consistsof summarizing aset
of fingerprints into a smallerset of super-fingerprints,
possiblya single super-fingerprint. Objectsthat share
evenasinglesuper-fingerprintareextremely likely to be
nearlyidentical[5].

Optimizedresemblancedetection works well for In-
ternetsearchengines wherethe goal is to detectdoc-
uments that are nearly identical. Detecting objects
that are merely similar enough to benefit from delta-
encoding is harder. We hypothesizedthat applying
super-fingerprints to full files in DERD would signifi-
cantly improve the time needed to identify similar files
but would alsodramatically reduce the number of files
deemedsimilar, resultingin lowersavingsthanthebrute
force technique that counts individual matching fin-
gerprints [9]. In practice,we found using the super-
fingerprint techniquewith wholefiles worksbetterthan
we anticipated,but it is still not the mosteffective ap-
proach (seeSection5.1.4 for details).

In contrast,REBL canbenefit from the optimized re-
semblancedetectionbecauseit dividesfiles into chunks
andlooks for nearduplicatesof eachchunkseparately.



Dataset Size # files # chunks
(MB) 1 KB 4 KB

Slashdot 38.37 885 21,991 11,629
Yahoo 27.77 3,850 28,542 8,632
Emacs 106.60 5,490 70,640 24,960
MH 602.10 93,867 421,501 203,518
Users 6625.43 185,722 3,949,780 1,367,619

Table 1: Detailsof datasetsusedin our experiments.1 KB
and4 KB arethe targetedaveragechunksizes.For 1-KB av-
erages,theminimumchunksizeis setto 512 bytes;for 4-KB
averages,it is setto 1 KB. Themaximumis 64 KB.

Thistechniquecanpotentially sacrificesome“marginal”
deltasthatwouldsavesomespace.Wequantify thissac-
rifice by comparingthesuper-fingerprint approachwith
the DERD technique that enumeratesthe bestmatches
from exactfingerprints.

3.1 Parameterizing REBL

REBL ’s performancedepends on several important pa-
rameters.We describethe parametersandtheir default
valueshereand provide a sensitivity analysis in Sec-
tion 5.

Average chunk size. Smaller chunks detectmore du-
plicatesbut compresslesseffectively; they require
additional overheadto trackonehashvalueandnu-
merous fingerprints per chunk; and they increase
the number of comparisonsand delta-encodings
performed. We found 1 KB to bea reasonable de-
fault, though 4 KB improves efficiency for large
datasetswith large files. Throughout this paper,
referencesto REBL with a specificchunksizerefer
to a probabilistic average chunk size.

Number of fingerprints per chunk. The more finger-
prints associatedwith a chunk, the more accurate
the resemblancedetectionbut the higher the stor-
ageandcomputationalcosts.Douglis andIyengar
used30 fingerprints, finding no substantialdiffer-
encefrom increasingthatto 100[9].

Number of fingerprints per super-fingerprint. With
super-fingerprints, a given number of base fin-
gerprints are distilled into a smaller number of
super-fingerprints. We use84 fingerprints, which
aregroupedinto 3-42super-fingerprints.

Similarity thr eshold. How many fingerprints (or
super-fingerprints) must match to declare two
chunks similar? If the threshold is fixed, how
important is it to find the “best” match rather
than any adequatematch? Ouyang et al. ad-
dressedthis by finding adequate matchesrather
than best matches [18]; Douglis and Iyengar
did a more computationally expensive but more

precise determination [9]. We take a middle
ground by approximating the “best” matchmore
efficiently via super-fingerprints. A key result of
our work is that usinga sufficiently large number
of fingerprints per super-fingerprint allows any
matchingchunk to be usedratherthan having to
searchfor a good match.This resultsin nearlythe
same effectivenessbut with substantiallybetter
efficiency (seeSection5.1.2).

Baseminimization. Usingthebestbaseagainst which
to delta-encode a chunk can result in half the
chunks servingasreferenceblocks.� Allowing ap-
proximate matchescan substantiallyincreasethe
number of versionblocks encodedagainst a single
reference block, thereby improving overall effec-
tiveness(seeSection5.3.2).

Shinglesize. Rabin fingerprints are computed over a
sliding window calleda shingleandusedfor two
purposes.First, CDC usesspecificvaluesof Rabin
fingerprints to denotea chunk boundary. Second,
DERD usesthem to associatefeatures with each
chunk. A shingleshouldbe large enough to gen-
eratemany possiblesubstrings,which minimizes
spurious matches,but it shouldbe small enough
to keepsmall changes from affecting many shin-
gles. Commonvalues in paststudieslike DERD

have ranged from four to twentybytes[9, 18]. We
useda default of twelve bytesbut found no con-
sistenttrendotherthana negative effect from sizes
of four or eight bytesin oneof the datasets(see
Section5.3.3).

4 Data Setsand Methodology
We usedseveral datasetsto test REBL ’s effectiveness
andefficiency. Table1 lists thedifferentdatasets,giv-
ing their size, the number of files, and the number of
content-definedchunkswith thetargetedaveragechunk-
sizesetto 1 KB and4 KB.

TheSlashdot andYahoo datasetsarewebpages
thatweredownloadedandsaved,asasystemsuchasthe
Internet Archive [2] might archive webpages. Slash-
dot representsmultiple pages downloadedover a pe-
riod of about a day, wherein different pagestend to
have numerous small changescorrespondingmostly to
updated countsof usercomments. (While the Internet
Archive would notcurrently save pageswith suchgran-
ularity, an archival systemmight if it could do so effi-
ciently.) As the smallestdataset,Slashdot is used
below in severalcaseswheretherearelargenumbersof
experimentswith varying parameters to keepthe total
execution timewithin reason. Yahoo representsanum-
berof differentpagesdownloadedrecursively atasingle
point in time.Emacs contains thesourcetreesfor GNU
Emacs20.6and20.7. TheMH datasetrefers to individ-



ual files consistingof entiree-mail messages.Finally,
Users is thecontents of onepartitionof a sharedstor-
agesystemwithin IBM, containing datafrom 33 users
totalingnearly7 GB.

REBL is intendedfor muchlarger datasetsthan the
onespresented here. However, the analysis was im-
plemented using in-memory data structures basedon
the GNU C++ StandardTemplateLibrary, andasa re-
sult the application’s virtual addressspaceplaceslim-
its on the metadata(particularly matchingpairsof fin-
gerprints) kept in memory. Theresultspresentedbelow
demonstratethescalabilityissuesmentionedpreviously,
andleadus to believe thatonecanextrapolateto larger
datasetsonceout-of-memory datastructuresareused.
Furthermore, one can vary parameterssuch as block
sizeand the number of super-fingerprints per block to
keepthemeta-datarequirementslow. In particular, the
Users datasetis anorderof magnitude largerthanthe
next-largestdataset,containing many large files, sothe
REBL analysisof it is done with an average chunk size
of 4 KB ratherthan1 KB.

4.1 REBL Evaluation
To evaluateREBL, we first readeachfile in thedataset
sequentially, break it into content-definedchunks and
generatetheRabinfingerprintsandSHA hashvaluesfor
eachchunk. The hashesandfingerprints arestoredin
Berkeley DB format;eachchunk hasafile name,length,
offset,andfingerprints associatedwith it. In this stage,
chunks with thesameSHA hashvalue asearlierchunks
require no additional processing,becausethey aresup-
pressedby theCDC duplicatedetectionmechanism.

A separateapplication reads the fingerprints and
chunk information to perform REBL or DERD analy-
sis. First, it computessuper-fingerprintsfrom the fin-
gerprints,given aspecificratioof fingerprintspersuper-
fingerprint (with a ratio of one, this step would be
skipped). At this point, we have the option of FirstFit
or BestFit.

• To doFirstFit, wepick acandidatereferencechunk
and encodeall other chunks that sharea super-
fingerprint with it; anassociativearraymakespair-
wise matching efficient. We then iterateover the
remaining candidatereferencechunks,performing
thesameoperation, ignoring any chunks thathave
alreadybeenencodedor usedasa reference. The
chunks areanalyzed in orderof insertioninto the
system;i.e., the first file readby the systemwill
bebrokeninto oneor morechunks, eachof which
is likely to serve as a reference version for other
chunks with many fingerprints in common, and
chunks from later files will be increasinglikely to
havealready beenencoded.

• To do BestFit, we sort thechunks according to the

greatestnumber of matchingfingerprints with any
other chunk. Each candidate referencechunk is
thenprocessedto determinewhich otherpotential
versionchunks have at leasta threshold numberof
super-fingerprints in common with it. The thresh-
old is a specifiedfraction of the bestmatchfound
for that chunk (seeSection5.3.2). Again, each
chunk is usedas eithera reference against which
oneor moreversion chunks are encoded, or as a
version. BestFit suffers from quadraticcomplexity
in processingtime, asa function of thenumberof
chunks,aswell assubstantiallygreatermemory us-
age� thanFirstFit.

Next we compressany remaining chunks that have
not alreadybeendelta-encoded,including thereference
chunks.

Finally, each of the files in the data set is com-
pressedto determine if compressingthe entire file is
more effective than eliminating duplicateblocks and
delta-encodingsimilarblocks.If so,theWFC sizeis used
instead.We found that CDC in theabsenceof WFC was
muchlesseffective thanthecombinationof thetwo, but
adding WFC to REBL usuallymadeonly a small differ-
encebecausemostchunksalreadybenefittedfrom delta-
encoding (seeSection5.2).

One technique we did not explicitly evaluateis du-
plicationdetectionusingfixed-sizeblocks, like thatper-
formedby Venti [20]: we workedunder theassumption
thatCDC wouldbepreferableto fixed-sizeblocks. Other
studiesthat compare the two techniques head-to-head
havefound thatCDC frequentlycompressesbetter, at the
costof increasedcomputation[8, 19].

5 Empirical Results
This sectionprovidesanempiricalevaluation of several
datareduction techniqueswith an emphasison REBL.
For REBL, we studytheeffect of parameterssuchasthe
averagechunk size,thenumberof super-fingerprints,the
similarity thresholdabove which delta-encoding is ap-
plied,andtheshinglesize.Thetechniquesarecompared
along primarily two-dimensions: effectiveness (space
savings)andefficiency(runtime).

The techniquesevaluatedin at leastonescenarioin-
clude:

• TGZ

• whole-filecompression(WFC)
• per-block compression(PBC)
• CDC (includesPBC)
• CDC with WFC

• SLIDINGBLOCK

• REBL with WFC

• DERD with WFC

In caseswhereWFC is usedin conjunctionwith another



technique, this meansthat WFC is usedinsteadof the
othertechnique if it is found to be moreeffective on a
particular file.

Our experimentswere performed on an unmodified
RedHat Linux 2.4.18-10 kernel running on an IBM
eServer xSeries360with dual1.60GHz PentiumXeon
processors,6 GB RAM ( �! "� GB plus �# %$ GB),
andthree36 GB 10k-RPM SCSIdisksconnectedto an
IBM Netfinity ServeRAID™ 5 controller. All datasets
residedin an untuned ext3 file systemon local disks.
Although an SMP kernel wasused,our testswerenot
optimizedto utilize bothprocessors.All timesreported
are the sumsof userand systemtime as reported by
getrusage.

5.1 REBL Hypotheses

This sectionpresentsempirical results to support the
rationalebehind the combination of chunk-level delta-
encoding andsuper-fingerprints.

5.1.1 Chunk Similarity

As discussedin Section 2.1, CDC systemssuch as
LBFS [17] compute SHA hashesof content-defined
chunks andusethe hashvalueto detectduplicates. A
potential limitation of this approachis thatchunks with
slight differencesget no benefitfrom the overlap. For
REBL tobemoreeffectivethanCDC, theremustbeasub-
stantialnumberof chunks thataresimilarbut not identi-
cal.

Figure1 plotsacumulativedistribution of thefraction
of chunks that matchanotherchunkin a given number
of fingerprints. Thegraphshowsresultsfor theSlash-
dot andYahoo datasetswith 84fingerprintsperchunk
andshows curves correspondingto average chunk sizes
of 1 KB, 4 KB, and whole files. Whole files corre-
spondto an infinitely large averagechunk size,which
is similar to DERD. All chunks matchanother chunkin
at least0 fingerprints, so eachcurve meetsthe 0 value
on the & -axis at ')(*$ . The rightmost points on the
graph(depictedas & =85) show the fraction of chunks
thatareduplicated;smallerchunks leadto greatereffec-
tivenessfor CDC because they allow duplicate content
to bedetectedwith finer granularity. Betweentheseex-
tremes,moreof thesmallestchunksmatchotherchunks
in thegreatestnumberof features.However, any chunks
thatarenotexactduplicatesbut matchmany fingerprints
are“missed”by CDC, but they arepotentially usableby
REBL for delta-encoding and result in improved space
savings. A good heuristic for expecting improvement
from delta-encodingis to matchat leasthalf thefinger-
prints[9].

5.1.2 Benefits of Super-fingerprints
Next we look at the useof a smallernumber of super-
fingerprints to approximate a larger number of finger-
prints. As discussedin Section3, super-fingerprints are
generatedby combining fingerprints. For instance,84
fingerprints canbeclusteredinto groupsof six to form
14 super-fingerprints. To generatesuper-fingerprints,
REBL concatenatesfingerprints andcalculatesthe cor-
respondingMD5 valueof theresultingstring.+

Note that the clusteringof fingerprints into super-
fingerprints is necessaryto make theFirstFit variant vi-
able. Onecould delta-encode any pair of chunks that
matcheda singlefingerprint, but unlesstheshinglesize
is quite high, thereis little assuranceof commonality
betweenthe chunks. On the otherhand, if two chunks
sharea specificsetof fingerprints,thelarger theset,the
greaterthelikelihoodof a significant overlap [5].

Figure2 plotsthecumulativedistribution of thenum-
ber of chunks that matchanotherin at leasta thresh-
old fraction of fingerprints or super-fingerprints. The
datasetsusedareSlashdot andMH, with 84 finger-
prints,1-KB average chunks,and21,14,6 and4 super-
fingerprintsperchunk. (Thecurvefor 84fingerprintson
theSlashdot datasetcorrespondsto the1-KB curve
for Slashdot in thepreceding figure.) Theresultsin-
dicatethatloweringthethresholdfor similarity between
chunks resultsin morechunks beingconsidered “sim-
ilar.” The resultsfor super-fingerprints follow a simi-
lar trendas for regular fingerprints. A usefulobserva-
tion from bothdatasetsis thatwe canselecta threshold
valuefor super-fingerprints thatcorrespondsto a higher
number of matching fingerprints. For example, in Fig-
ure 2(a), a threshold of one out of four (25%) super-
fingerprintsis approximatelyequivalenttoathreshold of
73outof 84(87%)fingerprints. Usingsuper-fingerprints
therefore decreasesREBL ’s execution time by reducing
the number of comparisons,asthe next subsectionde-
scribes.

5.1.3 FirstFit and BestFit Variants
As discussedin Section4.1, REBL has two variants,
BestFit andFirstFit. In this section,we comparethem
by contrastingrelativeeffectivenessandefficiency.

Figure3(a)plots thesizesof theMH andSlashdot
datasets,encoded using the FirstFit andBestFit vari-
ants,andreportedrelative to theoriginal datasetsizes.
Theexperimentuses84 fingerprints perchunkandtwo
chunking methods, whole files (DERD) andan average
chunk sizeof 1 KB. In this subsectionwe consideronly
the1-KB chunks,discussinglaterhow this comparesto
othersizes.Thefiguredemonstratestheeffect of vary-
ing the number of super-fingerprintsfrom threeto 84
(with 84 meaningthereis no clustering). Both First-
Fit andBestFit have comparableencoding sizesfor up
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Figure 1: Cumulative distribution of thefractionof similar chunksor files with at leasta givennumberof maximallymatching
fingerprints.Theright-mostpoint in eachgraphcorresponds to identicalchunks or files.
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Figure 2: Cumulative distribution of matchingfingerprintsor super-fingerprints,using1-KB chunks.Therelative shapeof the
curvesdemonstratethemuchgreatersimilarity in theSlashdot datasetthantheMH dataset.

to a number of super-fingerprints(21 for thesetwo data
sets). After this point, BestFit encodesthe mosteffec-
tivelybecausetakingthefirst fit with toofew fingerprints
perclusteris a poor predictor of a match.

Figure3(b) plots the corresponding execution times.
As we increasethe number of super-fingerprints, the
number of comparisonsfor BestFit to detect similar
chunks increases,leadingto dramatically greater exe-
cution times. The execution times using FirstFit are
moreor lessstableanddo not show thesamesharpin-

crease.In short,usingFirstFit allowsa little spaceto be
sacrificedin exchangefor dramatically lower execution
times. For example, with Slashdot usingFirstFit, 1-
KB chunks,andsix super-fingerprints, REBL producesa
relativesizeof 1.52%; thebestBestFit number is 1.18%
with 42 super-fingerprints. However, thecorresponding
absoluteexecution timesare8.1 and173.5 secondsre-
spectively.

As mentioned in Section 3.1, one interestingpa-
rameterthat can be modified when using BestFit is
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Figure3: Relative sizeandtotal executiontime asa functionof thenumber of super-fingerprints,for two datasets,usingDERD

andREBL.

its eagerness to use the most similar referencechunk
against which to delta-encode a version chunk. For
instance,one might naturally assumethat encoding a
chunk against onethat matches it in 80/84fingerprints
would be preferableto encoding it against another that
matchesonly 70/84. However, considera casewhere
chunk A matches chunk B in 82 fingerprints, chunkC
in 75,andchunk D in 70; C andD resembleeachother
in 80/84. Encoding A againstB andC against D gen-
eratestwo small deltasand two referencechunks, but
encoding B, C, andD against A resultsin slightly larger
deltasbut only one unencoded chunk. As a result of
thiseagerness,FirstFit oftensurprisinglyencodedbetter
thanBestFit until we addedanapproximationmetric to
BestFit, which lets a givenchunk beencoded againsta
specificreference chunkif the latter chunk is within a
factorof the bestmatchingchunk. Empirically, allow-
ing matcheswithin 80-90% of thebestmatchimproved
overall effectiveness,asshown in thesensitivity analysis
in Section5.3.2.

5.1.4 Benefits of Chunking

While REBL applies super-fingerprints to content-
definedchunks,super-fingerprints couldalsobeapplied
to entirefiles, similar to detecting commonality in web
pages[5]. This would amount to a modification of the
DERD approach, optimizing the resemblance detection
step,but applying themto entirefiles canpotentially re-
ducethenumberof files identifiedasbeingsimilar.

Referringagainto Figure3(a), but this time consid-
ering the curvesfor DERD aswell as1-KB chunks, we
seethatREBL is alwaysat leastaseffectiveasDERD for

bothFirstFit andBestFit. Thecurves for 4-KB chunks
areomittedin ordertokeepthegraphsreadable,butgen-
erally follow the1-KB chunk curveswith slightly more
spaceconsumed.

The corresponding execution times for DERD and
REBL areplottedin Figure 3(b). As expected, thegreat-
est execution time is for REBL with BestFit; breaking
eachfile into chunks resultsin morecomparisons.Ex-
ecutiontimesfor BestFit increasesharplywith increas-
ing numbersof super-fingerprints. The bestoverall re-
sults consideringboth effectivenessand efficiency are
with theFirstFit variant of REBL usinga small number
of super-fingerprints. Using 4-KB chunks (not shown)
provesto bemoderatelyfasterthan1-KB chunks.

Onemight askwhetherit is sufficient to simply use
somenumber (N) of fingerprints ratherthancombining
a larger number of fingerprints into the samenumber
(N) of super-fingerprints. In fact, with BestFit, using
as few as 14 fingerprints is nearly as effective as us-
ing 84 fingerprints. However, even with only 14 fin-
gerprints, the execution costof BestFit is substantially
greaterthanFirstFit. Figure4 reports relative sizesand
execution timesfor theSlashdot datasetasafunction
of thenumberof fingerprintsor super-fingerprints,using
anaverage chunk sizeof 4 KB. With super-fingerprints
and FirstFit, relative size increaseswith more super-
fingerprints,while with fingerprints andBestFit relative
sizedecreaseswith morefingerprints. Ontheotherhand,
execution timewith BestFit increasessharplywith more
fingerprints. The effectivenesswith super-fingerprints
using FirstFit is similar to that using a larger number
of fingerprintsandBestFit.
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Figure4: Comparingeffectof reducedfingerprintsperblock
andFirstFit with super-fingerprintsusingtheSlashdot data
set.

To quantify thesedifferenceswith theexamplein Fig-
ure 4, FirstFit with seven super-fingerprints hasa rel-
ative sizeof 1.64%; thebesteffectivenessusingfinger-
printsis 1.57% with 84fingerprintsperchunk. However,
theformerrunsin just1.4%of thetime takenby thelat-
ter. Therelativeexecution time with 14 fingerprintsand
BestFit, which givescomparableresultsto using84 fin-
gerprints, is 26.0%. Thus,lowering the number of fin-
gerprintsperchunk to reducecomparisons(andincrease
efficiency) maynot yield thebestencoding sizeandex-
ecutiontimes. In contrast,theuseof super-fingerprints
andtheFirstFit variant of REBL is botheffectiveandef-
ficient.

5.2 Comparisonof Techniques

In this section,we compare a varietyof techniques,fo-
cusingoneffectivenessandbriefly discussingefficiency
as indicatedby execution times. Table2 reports sizes
comparedto theoriginal dataset.Therelativesizeswith
CDC arereported for average chunk sizesof 1 KB (with
andwithout WFC) and4 KB (with WFC). REBL num-
bersuseaveragechunksizesof 1 KB (exceptthe7-GB
Users set)and4 KB, andthey include both PBC and
WFC.

For the experimentsusingthesedatasets,we strove
for consistency whenever possible.However, thereare
somecaseswhere varying a parameter or application
madeahugedifference.In particular, gzipproducesout-
put somewhat smallerthanvcdiff for all our datasets
except Slashdot, for which it is nearly an order of
magnitude larger. We report the vcdiff number in that
caseonly.

For both REBL and DERD, the table gives numbers
for 14 super-fingerprints using FirstFit. Full compar-
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Figure 5: Effectivenessof different encoding techniques
basedontherelativesizesof theencodeddatasets.Thereis no
bar for 1-KB chunks for REBL on theUsers dataset,asthis
wasnot computed. SB refersto SLIDINGBLOCK.

isonsof regularfingerprintsgenerallygaveasmalleren-
coding, but at a disproportionatelyhigh processingcost
asthe experimentsabove demonstrated. REBL hadthe
smallestencoding sizein threeout of thefive datasets
above. REBL encodedmore effectively thanCDC, SLID-
INGBLOCK, andWFC with all datasets;it wasbetterthan
TGZ except with theYahoo dataset; andit wasbetter
thanDERD exceptwith theYahoo andEmacs datasets.

Figure5 graphically depictsthe datain Table2, and
Figure6 showsascatterplotof how theothertechniques
compare to REBL. For consistency, we compare the
encoding sizesof CDC (1-KB chunks) with REBL (1-
KB chunks) and CDC (4-KB chunks) with REBL (4-
KB chunks). Users is comparedto REBL with 4-KB
chunks throughout. Otherwise,REBL with 1-KB chunks
is usedasthebaseline.

As with REBL using 1-KB chunks, REBL using 4-
KB chunks is better than TGZ (except with the Ya-
hoo dataset), WFC, SLIDINGBLOCK, CDC with either
1-KB and 4-KB chunks and DERD except the Yahoo
andEmacs datasets. Theeffectivenessof REBL com-
paredto TGZ variedby factorsof 0.59-2.46, WFC by
1.28-14.25, SLIDINGBLOCK by 1.18-2.56, CDC by 1.03-
6.67andDERD by 0.88-2.91.

Additionally, we compare the effectivenessof REBL

with andwithout using WFC. The relative sizesof the
Slashdot, Yahoo, Emacs, andMH datasetsusing
REBL with 1-KB chunks and without WFC are 1.9%,
14.85%, 17.8%and36.0% respectively. REBL without



Sliding CDC REBL

Dataset TGZ WFC PBC Block (1 KB (1 KB (4 KB (1 KB (4 KB DERD

(1 KB) (1 KB) w/o WFC) w/ WFC) w/ WFC) 14 FF) 14 FF) (14 FF)
Slashdot 4.68 27.08 44.46 4.86 12.74 12.68 16.56 1.89 2.52 5.54
Yahoo 8.03 26.02 40.67 28.16 29.18 23.38 23.93 13.72 12.42 12.03
Emacs 27.02 29.27 42.25 26.89 24.95 17.99 18.29 15.31 14.94 14.64
MH 35.11 41.30 48.23 39.57 38.10 33.36 33.73 32.28 32.38 32.87
Users 41.67 42.19 49.93 34.94 34.49 31.48 32.47 N/A 29.69 33.01

Table 2: Datasetsandtheir relative encoding sizes(in percent)ascomparedto theoriginal sizeusingdifferentencoding tech-
niques.Thebestencodingfor a datasetis in boldface. TGZ standsfor tar plusgzip, WFC is whole–filecompression,andPBC

is content-definedblock-level compression. REBL uses14 super-fingerprintsandFirstFit.
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WFC with 4-KB chunks usingtheUsers datasethasa
relative sizeof 30.6%. Thecorrespondingrelative sizes
of REBL with WFC arereportedin Table2. WithoutWFC,
the relative sizesfor two of the datasets(Slashdot
andUsers) arewithin 3%of thesizesthatincludeWFC,
but REBL without WFC encodesworsethanREBL with
WFC for theYahoo, Emacs, MH anddatasetsby 7.5%,
16.2%, and11.5% respectively.

An obvious question is how the execution time of
REBL comparesto the other approacheswe have dis-
cussed.We have alreadycomparedREBL andDERD in
somedepth.SinceREBL relieson CDC, it is inherently
morecostly than CDC, which in turn requiressubstan-
tially morecomputationthanasimpletechniquesuchas
TGZ. How muchmore costly REBL is depends on how
many deltasarecomputed andhow muchcomputation
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is performedto selectchunks to delta.TheFirstFit vari-
ant requires processingthat scaleslinearly, ratherthan
quadratically, with the input size, just as the CDC pro-
cessingdoes. Hencethe additional cost is comparable
to CDC processing.Theadditional spacesavingsvaries
acrossdatasets;for Slashdot the additional savings
seemseasilywarranted,while for MH it seemsunlikely
to beworthwhile.

5.3 Additional Considerations
Thissubsectiondescribesthesensitivity of REBL to var-
iousexecutionparameters thattry to optimizeits behav-
ior.

5.3.1 Effect of AverageChunk Size
Onepotentiallyimportant parameter for REBL is theav-
eragechunk size.As discussedin Section5.1.1, smaller
chunk sizesprovide more opportunity to find similar
chunks for delta-encoding. Figure7 reports resultsof
experiments with the Slashdot data set, 84 finger-
prints per chunk, andvarying the average chunk sizes
from 512to 8192 bytes. In thecaseof Slashdot, for
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Figure 8: Effect of varying theBestFit thresholdon relative
sizeusingREBL on theSlashdot dataset.

bothFirstFit andBestFit, increasingthe average chunk
sizeresultsin larger encoding sizes.Thesmallestrela-
tivesizeis obtainedwith the512-bytechunk sizein both
variants of REBL.

Thesameexperimentwasperformedwith theMH data
setusingthe FirstFit variant of REBL. In this casetoo,
the smallestrelative size(32.3%) wasobtained usinga
chunk sizeof 512bytesandotherchunksizesreported
slightly larger sizes.However, therewasminimal degra-
dationin effectivenessmoving to largersizes(themaxi-
mumrelativesizewas32.4%with achunk sizeof 8KB).

Choosinga smallerchunk sizeprovidesmoreoppor-
tunitiesfor delta-encodingandbetterspacesavings but
at a higher run-time cost. For example, for theMH data
set,8-KB chunkssaveabout 20%of theREBL post-CDC

processingtime, compared to 4-KB chunks, for almost
identicalencodingeffectiveness.

5.3.2 ApproximateMatching for BestFit

Another parameter we evaluated is thethreshold for ap-
proximate matchingof BestFit chunks. Without this
threshold, usingBestFit, a chunkis encodedagainst an-
otherwith which it hasthe mostmatching fingerprints
or super-fingerprints. For a given referencechunk, the
“BestFit threshold” determineshow loosethismatchcan
be, permitting the encoding of any chunks within the
specifiedfraction of the bestmatch. Note that in all
cases,the systemis counting matchesand paying the�����v�w	 complexity. A very small fraction (low thresh-
old) approximatesthe FirstFit approachin termsof ef-
fectiveness,but not efficiency, asit counts the matches
but thenlargely disregardsthem.

Figure 8 shows the effect of varying the BestFit
threshold on the Slashdot dataset using84 finger-
printsperchunk andanaveragechunk sizeof 1 KB. The

graphindicatesthatasthethreshold increases,effective-
nessincreases,up to about90%. A threshold of one
correspondsto the most precisematch,but it actually
missesopportunitiesfor delta-encoding, resultingin in-
creasedencoding size.A threshold between0.7and0.9
yields the smallestencoding sizeswith regular finger-
prints for theSlashdot dataset;otherdatasetsshow
similar trends. As expected, the figure also shows in-
creasingrelative timesasthethreshold increases.

5.3.3 Effect of ShingleSize
A shingle specifiesthe size of a window that slides
over the entirefile advancing onebyte a time, produc-
ing a Rabinfingerprint valuefor eachfixed-sizesetof
bytes. The Rabinfingerprints areusedto flag content-
definedchunkboundariesand to generatefeatures for
eachchunkthatcanbeusedto identify similarones.We
performedexperimentsvarying theshingle size,andus-
ing theSlashdot andMH datasetswith 84fingerprints
perchunk, 14 super-fingerprints, anaverage chunk size
of 4 KB, andtheFirstFit variant.

With theSlashdot dataset,shinglesof four oreight
bytesgetmuchlessbenefitfrom REBL thanlargersizes,
but otherwise the analysisis noisy andseveral disjoint
valuesgive similar results. Shingle sizesof 20 and44
bytesyield similar relativeencoding sizesof 2.25% and
2.19% respectively andshingle sizesof 12 and24 bytes
yield relative sizesof 2.52% and 2.53% respectively,
whereasa shinglesizeof 16 bytes resultsin a relative
sizeof 5.12%. Themaximum relative sizeof 6.84%is
obtained with ashingle sizeof 8 bytesandtheminimum
of 2.19% with a shinglesizeof 44bytes.

In the caseof the MH dataset, we found that vary-
ing the sizeof a shingledid not vary the relative sizes
by asmuchasin theSlashdot dataset,though they
did impactprocessingtime. Theminimum relative size
was 31.2% with a shingle size of 8 bytes and maxi-
mumrelative sizewas32.5% with a shinglesizeof 44
bytes. However, the 8-byte shingles took 156 CPU-
seconds,while 12-byte shinglestook 114CPU-seconds
(27%less)to encodethedatasetto31.5%of theoriginal
(0.7% more).

We conclude thatpastwork thatusedfour-byteshin-
gles [18] may have found their resemblance detection
systemto benoisierthannecessary, but sizesof twelve
bytesor moreareprobably equallyarguable.

6 Conclusionsand Futur e Work
In this paper, we introduced a new encoding scheme
for large datasets: thosethat are too large to encode
monolithically. REBL usestechniques from compres-
sion, duplicateblock suppression,delta-encoding, and
super-fingerprints for resemblance detection. We have
implemented REBL and testedit on a number of data



sets.Theeffectivenessof REBL comparedto TGZ varied
by factorsof 0.59-2.46, WFC by 1.28-14.25, SLIDING-
BLOCK by 1.18-2.56, CDC by 1.03-6.67 and DERD by
0.88-2.91.

We have compared two variantsfor similarity detec-
tion among blocks, FirstFit and BestFit, and demon-
stratedthat FirstFit with super-fingerprints producesa
good combination of spacereduction and execution
overhead. Super-fingerprints aregoodapproximations
of regular fingerprints in all the data sets we exper-
imented with. A low threshold of matching super-
fingerprints usually results in similar effectivenessto
that obtained using a higher thresholdfor regular fin-
gerprints, but with a dramaticallylower execution cost
(ordersof magnitudein somecases).

The effectivenessof REBL in our experimentsis al-
ways betterthan WFC and CDC. However, this is be-
causeit incorporatesthe technology of compressionat
the file and block level, and the suppressionof dupli-
cateblocks,before addingdelta-encoding. In fact,com-
pressingindividualchunks(orblocks)in any sortof CDC

or SLIDINGBLOCK systemseemsanessentialoptimiza-
tion unlesstherateof duplication is substantiallyhigher
thanwe have seenin thesedatasets.This is consistent
with theearlierSLIDINGBLOCK work [8], which found
that SLIDINGBLOCK neededto incorporateblock-level
compressionto becompetitive with gzip. Compressing
entirefiles whennone of its piecesaresuppressedasa
duplicate similarly offers benefits.

In somecases,REBL encodesnoticeably betterthan
DERD; in theothercases,REBL is verysimilar to it. The
key differencebetweenREBL and DERD comesfrom
dramatic reductions in execution times. The average
block sizeusedto mark content-definedblocks affects
theencoding sizesof REBL to a limited extent;themore
similarity thereis in a dataset,suchasSlashdot, the
moreeffectivesmallerblocksare.

We are currently working on extending and experi-
mentingwith the REBL andLBFS techniquesto reduce
network usagein communicationenvironments. This
will be helpful to determine the applicability of REBL

in reducing redundantnetwork traffic, andit canalsobe
comparedwith othernetwork-orientedmechanismslike
rsync[23, 29] andlink-level fingerprint-basedduplicate
detection[25]. We wouldalsolike to evaluatetheeffec-
tivenessof thesetechniquesin new environments, such
asthe GoogleGMail™ system,which may offer addi-
tional opportunitiesfor largeamountsof datawith sub-
tle variations. Finally, additional detailedcomparisons
of the wide variety of encoding techniquesmay offer
theopportunity to considernew metrics,suchas“bytes
savedpercycle,” in selectingamongthealternatives.
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Notes�
In practicewedonotexpectthecomplexity to bethisbad,

andsomeheuristicscould be usedto reduceit [30], but they
arebeyond thescopeof this paper. Evenwith suchoptimiza-
tions,thetechniquesdescribedin thispaperimproveefficiency
substantially.�

Encoding chainsarepossible—� against� , � against� ,
andsoon—but decoding suchachainrequiresfirst computing� from � to obtain � . We discountthis possibilitydueto its
complexity andperformanceimplications. 

Our initial implementationstoredtherelationshipof every
pair of blockswith at leastonematchingfingerprint.With this
approach, we ranout of addressspaceoperatingon our larger
datasets.We reducedmemoryusageby storinga information
only for blocksmatchingmany fingerprints(a default of

�¡ ),
but eventhatapproach sufferson extremelylargedatasets.¡

Other sophisticatedtechniques may be usedto generate
super-fingerprints,but in our case,we neededa hashingfunc-
tion with a low probability of collisionsandMD5 satisfiedthe
criteria.


